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If you wish to promote your
business in the area,
you could do much worse
than advertise in this space.
For just £30 a year, your advert
will appear in 12 editions
(i.e. just £2.50 a month)
If you know anyone who might
be interested,
please can you encourage them
to get in contact.
email:
editorofthebridge@gmail.com

Trevor Hale
NPTC Certified (arb)

Tree Surgery

Covering All aspects
Including Stump grinding
Chipping & Hedging

07737934777
www.wiltshiretreesurgery.co.uk
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THE BRIDGE
Editor: Giles Collins

editorofthebridge@gmail.com

The Worton & Marston Village Show
Saturday 4th September 2021
This edition of The Bridge contains the programme for the Worton
and Marston Village Show. Please pull out the programme (pages
27-42) and the entry form (pages 33-36). A record entry is hoped for
this year!

AUGUST
BOOK SWAP
Saturday 14th August 10.00am – 12 noon
At Park Farm House, 39 High Street, Worton
(Hosted by Judy Shercliff)
In the garden if fine, otherwise in the garden room
All welcome
(Venue for September tbc)

Part time secretary/pa required …..
… for busy company based in Marston
2 days a week to start with which can be flexible to suit (e.g. part
day equivalent).
Role will require:
Keeping and updating of records
Writing up of quotes from estimators
Office management
All applications to - wllliam@conservation-contractors.co.uk
Tel - 07889 461358
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KU Carpentry & Construction Ltd
07968069749

01380 827007

Kultd2015@gmail.com

All aspects of carpentry and building work undertaken,
both private and commercial,
extensions, conversions, refurbishments and newbuilds.

For All Your Property Maintenance Requirements








Painting and Decorating (interior and exterior)
Tiling and Flooring
Paving, Decking and Patios
Guttering and Fascias
Light Building Works
Repair and Renovation Work
Garden Maintenance
If you want a quote from an honest and reliable worker who takes
pride in their work (references available) then contact …

Robin Adams of ‘Adams Renovations’ (Devizes)
07725 638 165 or 01380 720323
or email adamsrenovations@tiscali.co.uk
* Free Quote
* Competitive Prices * No Job is Too Small
* All Areas within Wiltshire Covered * Fully Insured
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SERVICE CALENDAR
AUGUST
Sun August 1st
8.00am

TRINITY 9
CHRIST CHURCH
BCP Communion

Sun August 8th TRINITY 10
10.00am
CHRIST CHURCH
Holy Communion
Sun August 29th TRINITY 13
10.00am
CHRIST CHURCH
Holy Communion
Updated covid rules now apply from July 25th:
There is no need to pre-book to attend services.
Face masks should be worn on entry and exit.
Masks are not now obligatory when seated, but their use is encouraged during singing.
There was a Service in memory of Sheila May Hale
at Christ Church during June.

Visit the church website: www.christchurchworton.org.uk
for service updates
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“Don’t Shiver, We Deliver”
Seasoned hard wood logs, Loads available
Call James on 01380 850312 or 07970781828

‘Keeping Wiltshire Warm’
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Pastoral Letter
By the time you read this, the
Covid restrictions will have been
lifted across the UK and hopefully, we will have returned to
some normality. There's understandably so much excitement
about getting back to normal
after the year we've had but also
possibly some trepidation.
What is normal though? If I turn
on the news, I see that 'normal'
is anger, violence and hate.
Is this what we're desperate to
get back to? Or can we dream of
a 'new normal'.
What if we started with a radical
principle central to Jesus' teaching and life, seen in Matthew
5:43-44?
'You have heard that it was
said, 'you shall love your
neighbour and hate your
enemy.' But I say to you,
'love your enemies and
pray for those who persecute you.'
In Luke 6:32-35 Jesus says:
"If you love those who love
you, what credit is that to
you? Even sinners love
those who love them. And

if you do good to those
who are good to you,
what credit is that to you?
Even sinners do that… But
love your enemies, do
good to them…'
Normal is hating your enemies,
loving those who only love you,
doing good to those who do
good to you. Jesus' normal is to
love your enemies, love those
who hate you, do good to those
who do bad to you.
Paul captures the practical reality of this in Romans 12:20-21:
'…if your enemies are
hungry, feed them, if they
are thirsty, give them
something to drink; for by
doing this you will heap
burning coals on their
heads. Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.'
This is radical. There is nothing
normal about loving your enemies. Jesus' teaching isn't just a
nice add on to being a Christian.
It isn't a teaching that we can
choose to opt in or out to. This
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teaching is at the very heart of what it means to be a Christian.
What could a 'new normal' look like?
Jesus' normal' goes against the tide of our normal: anger, violence
and hate. Jesus' normal is to love your enemies. Is this possible or
even realistic?
The love to our enemies is not only something of the heart; it is
something of the will.
Loving your enemies isn't simply a feeling, some kind of passive
emotion. Loving your enemy is active! It requires action and willpower.
Actively love your enemies. This is most powerfully demonstrated
in the story of Brandt Jean.
In 2018, Brandt’s brother Botham was killed in his own apartment
– where he was watching TV and eating ice-cream – by an offduty, white Dallas police officer after she mistakenly entered his
home, believing it to be hers. Brandt shocked many when he told
Amber Guyger he forgave her and said he didn't want her to go to
prison after she received a 10-year sentence in October for killing 26-year-old Botham.
Brandt didn’t say what he said easily. He was a man who was determined to do the right thing. He was actively loving his enemy,
choosing good over evil and choosing love over hate.
So, as we come out of this weird pandemic world, can we avoid
heading back into 'normal life' and instead actively love our enemies. Can we actively love those who don't like us?
Can we actively love those on the other side of the political or theological spectrum?
Can we actively love those who have hurt us? Can we actively love
those who hate us?
Can we actively love those we despise… the terrorist… the paedophile… the racist?
(continued on next page)
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What could a 'new normal' look like?
'Jesus' normal' goes against the tide of our normal: anger, violence
and hate.
Jesus' normal is to love your enemies.
Jesus' normal is to love those who hate you.
Jesus' normal is to do good to those who do bad to you.
Love and blessings to you all
Liz Starling - Licensed Lay Minister
From Christ Church:
Two members of the Wellsprings Benefice team have sadly left our
churches and our villages over the last few weeks.
Joshva, his wife Rachel and family have moved to Salisbury, in
career related moves, and Renée has moved to be closer to her family, near Newbury. Our best wishes to them all as they settle in to
their new lives.
Our curate Adrian was ordained by the Bishop of Salisbury, in a
very moving service in Salisbury Cathedral. Although restricted to
very few guests, it was live streamed so was available to all to
‘virtually’ support him. A very memorable day for Adrian, Katie
and their family. Adrian will continue to be a very welcome part of
the Wellsprings benefice team for the next couple of years.
Date for the diary: Coffee Morning FRIDAY 10th September
Our ‘Coffee, Cake and Chat’ will be back on FRIDAY 10th September from 10 am – 12 noon in Christ Church, or outside, if
weather is good.
Several of our very well loved members of our community received
wonderful care from the Dorothy House team earlier this year. We
know how much this was appreciated by all the families who lost
loved ones.
So donations will be very welcome for Dorothy House Hospice
Care.
Heather & Jean, Churchwardens
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Fundraising for
Costa Rica 2020
Dear Readers
It has been a long time since I have written in the Parish Magazine,
so I will introduce myself for those of you who may not have followed my story. My name is Scarlet Bodman, and I had been fundraising to go to Costa Rica in 2020 with Camps International. The
aim of the trip was to spend 4 weeks working in different communities helping with projects like building schools or other facilities,
beach cleaning or reforestation. I had to raise £4,250.00 in order to
fund the trip and, as many of you know, I did quite a bit of fundraising with sales, a sponsored walk and a joint barn dance with the
Church, along with doing odd jobs for many of you in the villages. I
really appreciate all the support you have given me.
Unfortunately, this trip got cancelled due to covid 19. The trip was
initially postponed until 2021 but has again not been able to go
ahead because of the tenuous circumstances as to travelling abroad.
This is especially because Costa Rica has been put on the red list for
some time and I am not old enough to have the vaccination for
covid 19. I was originally going on the trip with a group of 7 other
students from Lavington school and a teacher, but the school have
decided that they cannot postpone the trip again and have had to
pull out.
Camps International also run open trips not in conjunction with
schools and so when they cancelled the trip a couple of weeks ago, I
was given two options: either get a refund or go on a supervised
open trip with them. I picked the latter. This has meant that they
gave me a further three options as to where I could go, as Camps
International has bases all over the world not just in Costa Rica.
One of them was to go to Costa Rica, one of them was to go to Kenya and the other one was to go to Borneo in Asia. After careful con(continued on next page)
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sideration, I decided to go to Kenya in 2022! I felt that this trip
stands out more than the others as the trip meant that I could get
more directly involved with the community. Part of the trip would
be spending time with the female matriarchs in the tribe and learning about the difficulties they face and helping to build community
centres. Also, the reason I was going to Costa Rica in the first
place is because the school had decided on where we were going,
it was not my decision. I mean I am sure I would have enjoyed going to Costa Rica, but I think it would be harder for me to communicate directly with the community as they speak Spanish, (and
I do not), whereas in Kenya, they are more likely to speak some
English. I also think going to Africa will be even more of an Adventure!
Thanks again for all your help.
Scarlet Bodman
Christ Church Team
Rector: Rev’d Ali Bridewell
01380 739064 07847 952868
alison.bridewell@gmail.com
Churchwardens: Jean Lane 01380 722069
Heather Walker 01380 725785

Worton and Marston Village Hall
Run for the community by volunteers
Available to hire for: parties, meetings, weddings, talks and more
Capacity of 80 seated, 120 standing fully fitted kitchen included in hire costs
All proceeds go towards sustaining the Village Hall
for the benefit of the community
Visit our website or call Pauline on 01380 720248
or e-mail dpcrisp@uwclub.net
www.wortonmarstonvillagehall.btck.co.uk/
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‘Doggy Dilemmas’
Puppy and Dog training classes
Dog walking
One to Ones
Dog Boarding 5* rated by Wiltshire Council

Contact Debs on
01380 730564 or 07966 617617
Email debsmackay@hotmail.com
www.doggy-dilemmas.co.uk
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS
WE'RE BACK!! Albeit tentatively and so we thought we would hold
a low key celebration coffee morning on Saturday July 31 st from
10.30am to 12.30pm. There will be tea, coffee and squash to drink
and cupcakes and biscuits to eat. We appreciate that some people
may still feel a bit apprehensive about mixing so we will set the hall
up in tables so that those of you who want to can stay in bubbles.
We will have a one-way system in and out, the hall will be well
ventilated and Trustees will serve you. If it’s nice weather we will
also set up some tables outside. So do come along and see what
we have been up to during lockdown to improve your hall. There
will be no charge for this event but there will be a donations box
for anyone who wants to donate towards the kitchen extension.
Kitchen Extension
Nick and Pippa (our building surveyors from Dysart House, Church
Lane) have prepared the plans for our kitchen extension and by the
time you read this they should have been submitted to the planning department for approval.
200 Club
Recent winners of the 200 Club are: April: Douglas Crisp: May: Barry Darling; June: Tony and Heather Walker's grandchild.

It is not too late to join the 200 club. Just contact Veronica on
726845. You can pay by cheque or cash (pop it through the letter
box at 11 Gaisford Chase), or you can do a bank transfer. Details
are: Sort Code: 30-92-63; Account Number: 00327868
All profits from the 200 Club this year will go towards the Kitchen
Extension fund. We will draw July's winner at the coffee morning
on July 31st.
Veronica Franklin
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Worton Parish Council
There’s certainly a positive air about Worton as hopefully we move
forward into less troubled times. The July Parish Council meeting
was very positive, especially as we were able to welcome Susanne
Bonfield onto the team as a co-opted Councillor. Susanne does, of
course, have considerable experience and common sense to bring to
the table. She has immediately made an impact by contributing to
our discussions about the installation of speed indicator devices
(SIDS). At the time of writing it looks as though we will be going for
two devices, one towards each end of the village. Care will need to
be taken over the precise siting for a combination of strategic and
practical reasons. Whilst we are pretty clear on what details will be
most appropriate with regard to a whole range of issues, we are determined to push this forward over the summer and expect to be able
to make a more specific announcement following our September
meeting.
Care for our environment is, of course, an important aspect of the
work of the council, but is also an issue close to all of our hearts.
With this in mind, we are looking to set up a village maintenance
working group which, if volunteers are available, will deal with issues as and when they arise. Sometimes responsibilities can be hard
to identify, so a group with excellent local knowledge and practical
skills would be more than useful. Whilst we do possess these existing attributes amongst our team, we are, as it were, thin on the
ground and badly need help and advice. Please contact Liz in the
usual way, or have a word in passing if you can assist.
Residents are encouraged to keep the pavements outside their property clear. For example, if your front garden is bordered by a hedge,
the front face should be cut back behind the back edge of the pavement. If you have a gravel drive, please ensure that any stones that
spill onto the pavement are swept back onto your drive as soon as
you can. Your support is greatly appreciated in this.
We have also been getting quotes for the replacement of play equipment at Whatleys leaze. To be honest, the figures we have been quoted are jaw dropping and well beyond the resources of a community
such as ours. However, Councillor Powell will be liaising with local
residents and we should be able to at least provide some improvements to the current situation.
(continued on next page)
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Another very important area where we are seeking support and expertise is in the area of planning. Whilst this normally involves
very specific proposals that are important but small scale, there is
also a crucial “big picture” which causes immense controversy
whenever it raises its head, witness a recent bi-election as an illustration.
For the uninitiated, the background is a national housing shortage
that needs a solution. The planning process has been deemed over
complex and has, it is felt, slowed down the process of providing
new housing where needed. In order to simplify things, the Housing Bill which was contained in the Queen's speech, would classify
some areas of land as “growth” areas where the assumption would
be that the planning permission would be granted, provided local
site issues were resolved.
At the present time, Wiltshire has a proposed local plan within
which Worton would be expected to provide a significant number
of new houses, a percentage of which would need to be
“affordable” in order for the county to “hit” its target. Thus, if
Worton lies in a “growth” area, planning permission would be likely to be granted to a proposal deemed suitable according to the nationally identified parameters.
As a council, we want to be able to have as much of a say on this
vital issue as possible, and, as I write, the reconstitution of a
Neighbourhood Planning Group seems to be a practical way of
maintaining this.
Without prejudging the issue, it's important to recognise the realities that lie behind this controversial issue, leading to disagreement
amongst individuals and groups that would normally share similar
outlooks from local to national level.
A new house, or housing development, can be one person’s dreams
come true or worst nightmare, usually on each side of a particular
fence. The housing developments that have taken place in Worton
in recent decades have always been the cause of much disagreement, joy and sadness. As someone who moved into the village in
the 1990’s I was not able to experience these controversies, but I
have been able to enjoy the chance to live in such a wonderful
(continued on next page)
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community -which, in all probability, would not have happened
without the construction of developments such as the one where I
reside.
Arguably the new housing developments and the influx of population has helped to make Worton the vibrant place we now enjoy.
Practical economics means that, if we are to continue to enjoy the
facilities we currently have, let alone add to them, a certain amount
of “churning” is needed - in other words a population that renews
itself periodically.
On the other hand, the longer one lives, both in the village and on
the planet, one tends to love the status quo (situation, not band,
though they do have some good songs!) and be fearful of change,
specifically when it is on one’s doorstep, where the issue is very
real.
So we need volunteers who are ready to see and appreciate the wider context and able to seek and reflect informed views from our
community. Proper consultation is needed which will hopefully
bring the silent majority into the discussion for whom housing issues do not seem to have an immediate effect. The Neighbourhood
Plan Steering group will operate as a Parish Council working
group. Please contact Liz or a councillor if you wish to be involved
whether you have been part of the existing group or not.
We have organised a Fraud Prevention information session which
will take place in the village hall on August 9th, starting at 4
o’clock. The theme is “Avoiding Frauds and Scams in the Modern
Era”. This has become an even bigger issue during the pandemic
and, sadly, we are all vulnerable, so please come along if you can.
We are still seeking two volunteers to join the council. Please give
it careful consideration as we certainly need more support.
Barry Devine
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LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTER?
I am a qualified first aid baby sitter
situated in the Worton/Marston area.
For more information please contact me: Leila Salaman
via: email: Leila@salaman.com
Mobile - 07414 203066
Telephone - 01380 720120
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Your friendly, female decoratress!
All decorating or
painting projects considered,
including children’s murals
I am tidy, reliable and competitively priced
Call Carolynn on 07881 200218
or email ceeceedecoratress@gmail.com

The village hall now owns this 9m x 3m party gazebo
Ideal for parties or even wedding receptions
It is available for hire for just £50.
Please contact:
Pauline (720248) or Jeff (726845) or any other Trustee
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Rose and Crown
Worton
01380 724202
Lunch time opening
Evening opening

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday Coffee Morning
Saturday
Sunday

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
10.30 - 2.30
12.00 - 2.30
12.00 - 2.30

6pm -11pm
6pm -11pm
6pm -11pm
6pm -11pm
6pm -11.30pm
6pm -11.30pm
7pm -10.00pm
7pm -11.00pm (on Quiz Sundays)

Rolls and sandwiches available.
Also look out for ‘Bill and Gerry’s’ Pop Up kitchen signs
when they come here and cook.
We have a pool table, darts and skittles.
We have a quiz on the last Sunday of every month.
Please pop in to the pub to find out what’s happening each month

Situated in Blackberry Lane, Potterne.
Childcare awarded
Outstanding in all areas by Ofsted
Registered to deliver Free Entitlement
for all ages
Sessional care 9-12 or 12-3
or full days available
Homely indoor natural environment
Stimulating outdoor space
Welcome to visit anytime
www.carersnest.co.uk
01380 698088
Follow our Facebook page
for up to date information
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Worton and Marston Gardening Club
Last month I expressed a wish for warm sunny days and regular
night time rainfall. Beware of what you wish for. We have definitely had regular rainfall, not necessarily always in the night, and
some warm sunshine, not quite enough sun for my liking, but our
garden has benefitted from the rain. Our vegetable garden looks
as well as I have ever seen it. We have enjoyed a nice picking of
strawberries, our Greyhound spring cabbage are hearting up nicely and all in the garden and greenhouse look rosy. As usual when
our broad beans were ready to pick Jane was amazed to find nothing but empty pods. The jackdaws had beaten us to it. I didn't realise that jackdaws had any interest in garden produce. I thought
pigeons and rooks to be our garden scavengers. I have been assured by several other victims of broad bean theft that jackdaws
were the culprits. No good wringing our hands over a fait accompli, so we cut the broad beans down and planted out our leeks in
their place. I am pleased to report that the leeks are now established and looking good. Our lawn continues to look green and
well in spite of a very vigorous mole's attempts to convert it into
the Mini Alps. Feeding our flowers during the Autumn has rewarded us with plenty of flowers all through our borders and
flower gardens. Weeding and dead heading are now the order of
the day. This will probably be the order of the day for the next
month or two. I will have to make extra time available for this in
my life as a part time lorry driver, classic car fan and restorer.
Went 'trialling’ with my Allard sports car last Sunday. Needless
to say I didn't do very well. If I do this again I will have to sort
the car out so that I can at least get to the start line of the various
tests. Great fun was had by all who competed, on a damp summer
day. Back to the garden now.
Dave
We are gradually getting back to “normal” (whatever that means!)
We enjoyed a lovely evening together in Alison and David's garden and by the time you read this we should have visited Cadenham Manor.... August will be taken up with preparations for the
Village show and we are planning another open air meeting for
September! We have tentatively booked a speaker for October....but as ever at the moment....we are being flexible!!
Sally svwood90@hotmail.com
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Local professional scaffolding service
Please call 01380 726999
www.iscaffwilts.co.uk
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01380 699115
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We get an average saving of 4.5 pence
per litre off heating oil
for our buying group members
every time.
Are you benefitting from such savings?

www.findmyheatingoil.co.uk
Chris Cole 01380 818724
chris@findmyheatingoil.co.uk

IF THE ANSWER IS NO
THEN JOIN OUR GROUP AND
START SAVING MONEY!
All communities welcome.
No One is excluded!
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Buy with Confidence

Trading Standards Approved
Does your business have what it takes
to be Trading Standards Approved?
Buy With Confidence is a national register of ‘Trading
Standards Approved’ businesses. If you run a business
and are interested in joining the scheme then please
email tradingstandards@wiltshire.gov.uk
for further information

Are you a consumer looking for a
business you can trust?
All ‘Trading Standards Approved’ businesses have been
vetted, approved and continue to be monitored by Trading Standards.
To search for a local business near you please visit:
www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk
or contact 0300 456 0100
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FIVE LANES WI
At our June meeting, previously reported about, in Sarah’s garden,
we had a collection in memory of Joy Stokes which amounted to
£70. That has now been sent to Dorothy House and a thank-you letter has been received.
On Tuesday, our July meeting was a visit to a beautiful private garden near West Ashton. Not too far to drive and after some showery
weather we were blessed to enjoy blue skies and a warm evening.
Leaving the very busy main road, we turned into a tiny country lane
to drive almost to the end to Kettle Farm Cottage. A warm welcome
awaited us from the owner who explained that she and her husband
had moved there four years ago and had built the garden from a
field! What an amazing job! There were curved lawns around huge
flower beds, thickly planted with flowers and shrubs. The backdrop
was a field with a long line of trees in the distance. After wandering
around freely, with our hostess on hand to answer any questions, we
were treated to tea/coffee with home-made cake on the lovely patio.
All proceeds go to charity via the National Garden Scheme. We all
agreed that we had enjoyed a very good evening. Thanks to Rosemary for organising it.
Our AUGUST meeting will again be outdoors (weather permitting)
on the 10th in my garden, 38 Mill Road, Worton and will be a garden games evening ( nothing too strenuous!) with refreshments and
will begin at 6:00pm to make the most of the evening. Parking will
be available here and next door at Jill’s, number 36.
We hope this run of outdoor gatherings will have kept us all going
until we hopefully can meet in the Village Hall in September with a
speaker. Watch this space. Let a committee member know if you
can come on the 10th. We look forward to seeing you.
Jean Lane 722069
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01380
725652
07917818145

07876433655
07876433655

TONY PARSONS
Domestic Appliance Engineer
Cookers

Driers

Washing Machines

SERVICE & REPAIRS

Tel: 01380 723279

Mobile: 07970 117023
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ECO -CORNER
Although not a churchyard in your immediate community area, it
may be of interest to your readers anyway to hear of efforts in West
Lavington's All Saints' burial grounds to help improve biodiversity
- and the survey undertaken to start us off! We were surprised to
learn of the number of different wild flowers in the churchyard and
have fenced off a part to let the grass grow and the flowers flourish.
Kindest regards, Sandra

WILDLIFE SURVEY
ALL SAINTS’ WEST LAVINGTON 5-13 JUNE 2021
There was good support for West Lavington Parish’s first attempt at
taking part in the Churches Count for Nature initiative – seeking to
build a picture of the range of wildlife that is already present in the
churchyard in order to assist in planning how to make it more biodiverse with a view to protecting, creating and enhancing nature in
the community area.
22 survey sheets were completed during the week of the survey, 5 of
them by children. One parent reported being asked to walk through
the churchyard every time they go for a walk so their child could
look for wildlife!
The results were collated across the open and closed burial grounds:
Open
Closed
Number
Burial
Burial
of
Ground
Ground
species
Trees/shrubs
34
15
39
Flowers/plants
30
83
102
Grasses
5
7
11
Insects
13
5
15
Birds
3
7
8
Lichens/moss
5
9
10
Mammals
1
0
1

(continued on next page)
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The list of identified species has been submitted to be verified and
uploaded onto the National Biodiversity Database.
These figures provide very helpful baseline data which will inform
the plan for increasing the biodiversity in the churchyard, most importantly how to increase the number of insects and birds.
Areas where the grass will be left to grow have been marked off and
already there is an increase in the number of flowers growing
amongst the grass e.g. 15 orchid plants were counted on Tuesday,
22nd June.
The proposal is to repeat the nature survey next year, expanding it
to include a nature trail around the two burial grounds. In the meantime, it would be interesting to focus on identifying one type of
wildlife at regular intervals throughout the year, e.g. birds in January, lichens in the autumn. We think it would also be useful to keep
a running count of species to capture the variety over the year.
The list of all species identified will be displayed on the church noticeboard and anyone who would like the whole list, please contact
Anne at her email address below.
Anne Wilson mrsannewilson@gmail.com and
Sandra Gamble acanadiangamble@gmail.com
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www.craigbrooksdecorating.co.uk
craigbrooksdecorating@pm.me
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It’s been 15 months since the doors were forced to close on Carer
Support Wiltshire’s face-to-face carer cafes and support groups.
The charity are now delighted to be able to welcome back carers
for a cuppa, slice of cake and a chat at venues across Wiltshire.
Carer Support Wiltshire runs the cafes to give those people who
care for someone the opportunity to meet with others who are in a
similar situation to their own. Being a carer can be an isolating experience and carers may spend a lot of time at home if the person
they care for has a disability or illness that makes it difficult for
them to go out.
You must book your place in advance as numbers will be restricted
to give everyone the space they require. Call 0800 181 4118 to
book, or email admin@carersupportwiltshire.co.uk.
You can view all events taking place over the summer on the Carer
Support Wiltshire website. Online catch-ups are continuing for
those who prefer to continue meeting up online and details can be
found on the website. There is also a cafe especially for parent carers to meet together.
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A Message from Tamara Reay

Wiltshire Councillor for The Devizes Rural West Division

Bicycle retailers have reported a sales boom over the last year as
more of us have got back on our bikes. I’ve always enjoyed cycling
and the opportunity to see lots of interesting things and discover new
places that would be missed in a car or on the tube, as well as, of
course, to be active and travel more sustainably. I do understand
though, that there are many reasons why people are not able, or do
not feel safe or comfortable to cycle.
Cycle Friendly Devizes is a local group working to improve local
cycling facilities and to encourage more people to get on their bikes
for both daily travel and for leisure. As Wiltshire Council Portfolio
Holder for Climate Change, I am delighted to be working with them
to develop a local cycling strategy and improvement plan. Last year
the Group conducted a survey on local cycling and has now developed outline plans for routes to travel across the town and to link Devizes with villages in the area. On quite possibly the hottest day of
2021, Volunteers from Cycle Friendly Devizes, a number of Wiltshire Councillors and Simon Fisher, Devizes Town Council Clerk,
met at Devizes Wharf to test out the routes towards Devizes Marina.

Across Devizes Rural West, Adrian Griffiths from Poulshot has proposed improvements to a route using Hay Lane. As well as being a
great way to travel into Devizes this route would also be a brilliant
trip out, to perhaps drop into the newly re-opened The Raven Inn,
which is now under the ownership of the Hues family at Poulshot
Lodge Farm – with their fantastic meat at centre stage on the menu.
There are also plans to develop a cycling and walking route from
Potterne into Devizes and opportunities to connect many villages
across the community area. I will communicate more information as
these plans develop, in the meantime though please do email me
with ideas and suggestions for other routes across the area, or join
Cycle Friendly Devizes.
Finally, a date for your diary! Saturday 4 th September - Devizes Be
Active 2021. Hosted by the Devizes Health & Wellbeing Group on
Devizes Small Green from 11am – 3pm, organisations from across
(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)

the area involved in health & wellbeing – from arts & crafts, to exercise classes, singing and dancing, including Cycle Friendly Devizes
will be there.
Please do get in touch if I can help in any way.
Tamara Reay
Tel: 07711 824864
Email: tamara.reay@wiltshire.gov.uk
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The notice below was received both from the Clerk of Worton
Parish Council and directly from Wiltshire Council, for your consideration.

It relates to the planning application, that has previously been refused, to build 26 houses on land at Sandleaze Farm. LVA (Land
Value Alliances) are appealing against the refusal so an inspector
will be appointed to examine and determine the application rather
than Wiltshire County Council. Anybody who wishes to comment
at this stage therefore has until August 18th to do so.
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Extracts from The Bridge (August 1991),
kindly provided by Tony Walker
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Extracts from The Bridge (August 1991),
kindly provided by Tony Walker
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VILLAGE DIARY
Regular Meetings

Forthcoming Events

In the Village Hall

9th Fraud Safety presentation
10th W.I. meeting
11th Are you Crafty?
14th Book Swap
21st/22nd VE + VJ Day Exhibition

(all currently suspended or on Zoom)

• Gardening Club

3rd Monday 8.00pm (not Aug/Dec)

• Pilates classes

Thursdays 7pm-8pm & 8pm-9pm

• Ladies Group

Kerbside Collections
in June

Last Wednesday (not Aug/Dec)

• Women's Institute

2nd Tuesday 7.45pm

• Worton Toddler Group

Black box and Plastic
and card recycling:
Tuesdays 10th & 24th

Wednesday 10.00 am - Noon
• 1st Worton & Marston Brownies
Alternate Tuesdays (term time only)
• Worton Parish Council Meeting
1st Monday (not Aug) or as shown on
notice boards

Household waste:
Wednesdays 4th & 18th
Garden waste:
Fridays 6th & 20th

In the Chapel at Marston

(currently suspended or on Zoom)

• Marston Parish Council Meeting
Last Tuesday (every odd month)

Worton and
Marston Link

Various Venues
Announced Monthly

• Book Swap

2nd Saturday 10.00 - Noon

Mobile Library
Location: The School, 1.10 - 1.50pm
Next Date: Monday 16th August

If you need help with
transport for hospital
appointments visiting the doctor and dentist or other important journeys.

Call W&M Link
on 07413 912828

Call Wiltshire Library Services
on 01225 713727 for information

th

Deadline for items for the next Bridge is 15 August 2021
Giles Collins, Editor at Westview House, 109 High Street, Worton
Telephone: 01380 728664
email address: editorofthebridge@gmail.com
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